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Last month I wrote to you about FAITH and how God was increasing my faith through stretching us. After
passing various trials I would like to share some praise reports with you! Answers to the prayer requests!!

• The church has a new worship leader named Brian! He is only 16 years

old but reminds me of a shepherd boy doing a man’s job and his first week
was awesome!
• CCVDV received the blessing of a 1990 Dodge Ram 15 passenger van
from Calvary Chapel Rosarito to transport the ministry team every Sunday
from Rosarito to VDV. The van has now been imported, insured, and has
Mexican plates which cost $1200 but is now legal for Mexicans or
Americans to drive.
• Our insurance company, Qualitas, totaled the Toyota Echo but is paying a
decent price which allowed us to purchase a 92 Toyota pick-up for Jose
Luis to commute to VDV. He is spending Thursday nights there so as to
not drive at night.
• DIF (Child & Family Development) has approved our lunch kitchen and we
are able to purchase 40 balanced meals per day at a cost of about 30
cents per meal. There are currently 40 kids and a few moms attending
daily. We will purchase additional food if needed, to not turn anyone away.
Jose Luis teaches the children on Thursdays and Fridays. Genesis 47:12
states “Joseph also provided his father and his brothers and all his father’s
household with food, according to the number of their children.” We believe the Lord will provide for the
number of children who need lunch and the Word of God. Let us know if you would like more information.
Calvary Chapel Santa Barbara came to serve with us in VDV for the first time! Twenty-five adults age 18 to
60 painted, cooked 100 burgers and dogs, evangelized in the street, and served with all their love the
people of Vista del Valle. The next day we had 20 women attend our second women’s event. They soaked
in the teaching, testimony and discipleship and of course the great food! We had small prizes for everyone
provided by the Fundacion and everyone left feeling loved and blessed and touched by the Lord.
It was 5:25 pm Sunday evening and time to start the service. I looked down the street and a bunch of kids
were running my way with adults following! They were all coming to the service! We had 24 adults and 29
kids and no free food, etc. This was the fruit of the teams that came to serve with us in October. People
want to join in what God is doing! They see something different at CCVDV. The average age of the adults is
about 30 years and they are bringing their families and friends. Many have been recently involved with
drugs, depression, sickness and abuse. They need God! Pray that they will stay in the ways of Jesus and
let Him heal them and use them and grow then into the future leaders. We hope to start picking up more
people in the van to take them to church, especially as the weather gets colder.
One women in our bible study was involved in an abusive relationship. Let’s say her name is Maria. Maria
made the decision to follow God and took her two children and left her partner to live at a Christian home for
women and children of abuse. Many women leave right away but Maria has chosen to learn a new way to
treat her children and live with Christ. I thought her partner would try to blame us. He is not the father of
the children. This man came humbly to Jose Luis for counseling and direction and is now regularly at the
bible study and services. He too is trying to change his life and follow God! Miracles do happen!
We are thankful for the two women in our congregation who have taken over the feeding kitchen and the
families that are cleaning the church without a promise of money. We bless them as we can and they feel
part of this church. The body of Christ growing together.

PRAYER REQUESTS:
Finances for the feeding program
Wisdom for Jose Luis in dealing with the needs of the congregation
Growth in their relationship with Jesus
Personal time for our family
PROJECT JOY Christmas which we will start soon
We are still taking groups to orphanages if you would like to serve there. Vision A orphanage needs to build
all concrete buildings as the government is not allowing wood orphanages. Vision B is doing well and
receiving good monthly support. There have been some great teams coming to bless them.
Does your church have a heart for missions? Can we come share at your home group or your church?
Pray with us for more partners in this church plant! Thank you for the part that you play in this ministry.
Thank you for those who give sacrificially. Thank you for your prayers. Don’t you just love seeing how God
is answering!!!?
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